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The Only Novelty Wm the Active

Pnrticipetlon of Women In the

Affair, a Thing That Haa Never
Yet Occurred in the Booth and
Never Will.

In discussing that Cairo lynching 
In its eiltorlal columns the Augusta 
Chronicle says apart'fronr one-novel
ty, hereafter to be mentioned, the 
recent ebullition of mob violence 
in Illinois was the same old typical 
American lynching.. Same gutting 
mad all together; same rush for th< 
prisoner; same slaughter of the 
shrieking wretch by hanging, shoot
ing and burning; same theatrical 
hurrying to the s[>ot of troops, who 
never get there in time, and If by 
some miracle they ever do so, take 
a vote not to shoot, ao they did the 
other day.

The only nrvelty was the actlv* 
participation of women in the affair 
—a thing that has never yet occurred 
In the South and never will.

The excuse for the lynching Itseli 
is the same old excuse—distrust of 
the law. But the real underlying 
cause Is—contempt for the law. The 
mob Itself Is, for the time being, 
a lawless aggregation of madmen; 
no matter how much each member 
of It individually may, in bis calmer 
moments, pretend to respect the l%w, 
he Is an outlaw, pure and simple, 
when he takes the law Into his own 
hands as was done In Cairo. And 
this is true whether it occurs In 
In Illinois or in Georgia or Missis
sippi.

And, yet. It would not be entirely 
fair to say that the courts, as a 
whole, administer Justice as certainly 
and with as even a hand as they 
should. It has been contended more 
than once, that in matters between 
man and man, as the ownership of 
property for Istance, our courts, gen 
erally are trustworthy, but that when 
it comes to crime, they are not alto 
gether effective Instruments for th‘ 
protection of the community. Tbh 
Is true only In a sense; and It is 
generally speaking, true only In the 
■enoe that Juries sometimes fall U 
do their duty.

We have seen something of this 
In this very community within the 
past few weeks, where more than 
one prisoner, charged with a heinous 
crime—and as guilty as any that evei 
faced a court—were summarily turn-
•i '>
nately, however, the express office 
and the Baruche-Nettles store had 
closed some time before and only
the occupants in Watkins Brothers 
were hurt. The explosion shatter
ed glasses throughout the city, prin- 
'''■'•lly on Main street, and the shock 

M be distinctly felt for miles 
thinking that it was au oarth-

baiber shop men
_wltb half sbftv-
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h *' he finding.,..
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Tkt Dispessary Wiafaf Up fwiniwi 
- Makes Its Foal Report

Near Denmark, Killing • Colored

Fi reman and a White Tramp, Who ISTATE SAVED BIG MONEY
Waa Stealing a Ride. ^

A special dispatch to The News
and Courier from Denmark says 
train wreckers are responsible for 
the derailment of the south hound 
mall train on the Seaboard Air Line 
Railway, which passed Denmark at 
1:45 o’clock Thursday morning, the 
death of two men, a negro fireman 
and a white tramp, the Injuries sus
tained by Engineer Poteat. the shak
ing up ot the passengers and Che 
destruction of the engine. _ _ /

The tran was in charge of Con
ductor Harry Butler and Engineer 
Poteat. While going down grade 
Just before reaching a carve, two 
miles south of this place, Thursday 
morning, the engineer saw Just 
ahead the end of a rail turned in 
toward the middle of the track. 
Scarcely had he blown for “down 
brakes" when the engine reached 
the dislocated rail and left the track, 
plowing its way along the ties until 
it was completely wrecked.

The eugineer was hurled through 
the top of his cab for quite a dis
tance. In his fall he sustained s 
broken nose and several bruises, but 
was not seriously hurt. The negro 
Qreman snd a white tramp, who Is 
supposed to have been riding on the 
cow catcher, were Instantly killed, 
the body of the fireman being burned 
to a crisp when removed from the 
wreckage, and that of the tramp 
badly scalded. The baggage master 
and express messenger were bruised 
up, but were not seriously injured. 
None of the passengers were hurt.

Besides the engine, the mail, bag
gage and one passenger coach left
the rails and were thrown ijcross'"BfiTfrable local interest, and of much
the track. The other coaches were 
loose from the trucks but did not 
leave the rails. After the wreck 
Investigation revealed the fact that 
two rails had been removed, a crow
bar, a large wrench and a bottle of 
kerosene oil, which had been used 
to loosen the nuts where the rail! 
are Joined, being found at the side 
of the track.

The accident occurred not far 
from the camp of the Bamberg Coun
ty chain gang, where bloodhounds 
are kept, and the dogs were soon on 
the scene. They immediately took 
up the scent and followed the trail 
into the corporate limits of Den
mark, where It was lost. Detectives 
arrived on the scene Thursday and 
are scouring the region for cle
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Reductions In Amounts Claimed by 

the Whiskey Houses, and the 
Counter Claims if Collected, Will 

Save tile State Nearly Five Hun
dred Thousand Dollars.

Nearly a half million dollars rep
resents the saving to the State of 
Sputh.Carolina by scalings from dis
pensary claims and over-judgments 
against firms doFni'"business with 
the old State dispensary, according 
W thareportofthe wlndlu* up com- 
mission, which practically conduded 
Its work Wednesday night

A history of the old State dispen
sary eystem, with that tale oC graft, 
now a matter of general knowledge, 
Is included in the commission’s final 
report. That the whiskey firms fail
ed to comply with the lavu of the 
State Mi regard to the sale of whis
key, that various devices were used 
to prevunt competition; that the 
board of directors of the dispensary 
failed to advertise for bids; that 
prices were exorbitant, commissions 
and rebates were paid, are a few of 
the many chargee brought and sub
stantiated by the commission’s find
ings.

The firms that fought the State 
in the litigation In the Federal 
Courts are taxed costs amounting to 
121,52$. The net amount of claims 
considered at this sitting of the 
commission was $430,000. This does 
not include tl* over-judgments and 
the decrees ioctnerly rendered. The 
original fund was >630.000. Of con-
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That Have H<>en Missing Since th< 

Cashier Suicided.

I housand srn.seU jetusr*
> along without

Forty thousand dolla 
an.I valuable securities 
the Bank of Kllavl'‘
is owned and coitentional homicide oe 
of Soiithwe/this county Christmas Week 
Am. novA»rtle* thereto being colord. Cliff 
afier»Ml»«>» •hooting to death William 
bl. Nelson The sUyor was promptly 

I«Miged In jail.
Mr, J. A . Newaofn and fatnilv left 

on Saturday for their future \n>me in 
- dackvonvilte. Kla. Uarnwell 1« truly 

aerry to »eo these good people go away, 
hut wWhen them well deserved pro*- 
perity ard hsppineaa.

Hundred* of well behaved snd rom- 
fortab'y clothed colored people atten
ded the Emancipation Day celebration 
here on Saturday. Prof. John Gilbert 
of Auguata was the orator of 4he day. 
The lack of bras* hand inmdc waa 
quite a disappointment.

Dr. W. M. Jones preached Sttndty 
morning and evening In Newberry hy 
Invitation of the Kirat Baptist church, 
Which U much Interested In the new 
plan of using individual communion 
tun*, whldh ha* been idoptel dry ttrr 
Wlllltton church,

Two women and four
me and trapped \
h is~safjv£ rescued

•vas a u.; i * —.,
Hl i"Wer wl 11 m « n f —

. niw*—Tlapensary sys-
tedmont, of Greenville
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Interest also throughout the State 
Is the claim of the Carolina Glass 
Company's, a Columbia concern..

The amount claimed to be owed 
this firm by ti>e State wmls $23,013.- 
75, which la completely wipe# out 
by the comsnl^ion's findings, and an 
over-udgmeot rendered for $M.4ia,- 
24. The ov O’-charges found against 
the concern are $51,432.99, and it 
was by deducting the original claim 
from this amount that the over- 
judgment Is found. The commission 
Issues a separate decree against the 
Carolina Glass Company, and goes 
into the details o f what was alleged 
to be a monopoly of the sale of glass 
to the old State dispensary. The to
tal sales of the Carolina Glass Com- 

State aggregating $514,- 
ru inst Tbe fc*.' .^ ~ vear 1906. 

among the n.o«t priuim*. uniuv»/ jn
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where he wiii continue after marriage, 
and their many friend* are gHd to 
know that th* y will make Klko their 
home At tin* writing the tnirriage 
U two Jayv off ami a detail'd account 
of the marriage can not be given until 
later.

A delightful attention to the bride- 
elect, Miaa Fai>y Pender, w hs a "Tin 
Shower” tendered her on Monday 
• fternonn from 4 :.'t0 to fi :.'ft) bv M iea 
Janie S't ingfellow at the home of her 
*i»ter M ra I.nHa Lott, tint llowera 
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filled tserIlona of the contract there 
were exit standing contracts st ex- 
horbttant prices for mere than 200 
dara of glass bottles at an approxi
mate value of $200,000. The com- 
mlaslon states that, according to the 
testimony of one of the officers of 
the Glass Company, the State saved 
more than $50,000 when comparison 
la made with prices paid for goods 
subsequently purchased.

It Is also charged against this firm 
that goods were sold of the same 
quaMtyr slxe and character -as that 
sold the State dispensary in other 
States and In other parts of this 
State from 20 to 25 per cent lower 
than the price paid by the State dis
pensary.

Finding la Glass Claim.
The finding is as follows in the 

case oC the Carolina Glass Company: 
"We therefore, find that the con
tracts made' between the Carolina 
Glass Company and the board of 
directors of the State dispensary are 
onntrary to the laws of the State 
and against public policy, and for 
those reasons null and void, and that 
the Carolina Glass Company should 
not as matter of strict law, be 
entitled to recover any sum of money 
from the State of South Carolina on 
account of said contract, even It 
the State had ho offsets against them, 
whatsoever, but the commission fur
ther finds that It should determine 
the matter on equitable principles 
and fix the matter of liability on a 
‘quantum meruit’ basis and that the 
prices at which the Carolina Glass 
Company sold to the State dispensary 
the glassware manufactured by It 
ranged throughout the entire period 
of their transactions with the State 
dispensary except for the years 1906 
and 1907, at about 10 per cent above 
the fair and reasonable market price 
for said goods.

Prices Were Reduced.
“The commission finds that begin

ning early In the year 1906, as the 
result of a legislative Investigation 
made by a committee appointed by 
the General Assembly of the State 
of South Carolina, and the resolu
tion adopted by the General Assem
bly relating especially to the con
tracts with the Carolina Glass Com
pany hereinbefore referred to, the 
Carolina Glass Company was forced 
tq and did lower its bids to prices 
which during the year and the short 
period of 1907, during which the 
dispensary was operated, were 
substantially in accord with the fair 
and reasonable market price of the 
goods sold during that period; but 
the commission finds that during the 
years preceding 1906 the overcharg
es made In excess of the fair and rea
sonable market prices for the goods 
sold was $51,432.99, which should 
£>« and la hereby offset against the 
claim In favor of the said Carolina 
Glass Company to wit: Its claim 
of $23,013.75, which being deducted 
from this amount of said overcharges 
the commission finds said Carolina 
Glass Company to be indebted to

State of South Carolina in the 
$28,419.24.”

Agcvi Man ^ half the claims there 
, aud I'BcoasrfcMfif.ndcred In fa-
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FIRST BODIES BROUGHT UP FRI

DAY OUT OF THE MIXES. , sfa fttcbcl Styt

TWO WARSHIPS ARE SENT
Gas Explosions Ooatlaae, Which 

Alarm the Rescuers and 

Their Work of Love.

President Taft Greatly Incensed on 
Hearing the News, and Declines 

to Have Any Communication With 

the New Nicaraguan Minister, Who 

Just Reached Washington.

A Washington dispatch says two

F»irfm Punck
A Ib’ndicTp.V *

.1. B A r tiw££
UtT

Barnwell, S. C , Nov. Hi

American war ships have been order
ed to proceed to Nicaraguan waters, 
and President- Taft ha* postponed 
indefinitely his meeting of Isidore 
Hatera, the new minister Tfflfa Nic
aragua to this country, as the result 
of netug received here to the effect 
that two Americans, Leonard Grace 
and LeRoy Cannon, captured while 
serving with the revolutionists’ ar
my In Nicaragua, have been sentenc
ed to ds&th by President Zelaya's 
orders, snd It is believed that sen
tence has already been caroled out.

Orders have been issued for the 
cruiser Vicksburg to proceed in all 
haste to Corlnto, and the gunboat 
DesMoines will proceed at once to 
Port Llmon to observe events there 
and report the situation at that point 
by wireless. The news as to the two 
Americans reached the State depart
ment Thursday night from the Amer
ican Consul at Managua, who stated 
that their capture had been follow
ed almost Immediately by a death 
sentence.

A dispatch received Friday at the 
State department Is to the effect 
that the men have undoubtedly been 
executed. Upon this Information the 
Secretary of State asked the Sec. of 
the Navy to order the Vicksburg to 
proceed in all haste to Corlnto for 
the purpose of protecting Americans 
aud American Interests. The Des
Moines was also ordered to proceed 
to Fort Llmon at top speed for the 
same purpose. These vessels will 
be In constant Communication by 
wireb-ss with the Staid department.

The brutality of the Nlcaraugan 
Government In ordering the execu
tion of these two Americans, who 
happened to be found In tha revolu
tionists army without trial of any 
sort, ts likely to result In thiks Gov
ernment taking drastic measurds to 
prevent a repetition of it, and Presi
dent Zelaya will be held to a strict 
accouutabilky (Ar his action. At 
the Nicaraguan legation it was slat 
ed that no news of the execution of 
the two Americans had been receiv
ed.

Nothing Is known at the State de
partment of the antecedents of Leon
ard Grace, who is reported to have 
been shot by order of President Zei- 

and* 1,1,1 lhe ot^er American, LeRoy
condition’. 9eem, 10 have had an UD' 
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A dispatch from Cherry, 111., says 
the dark tomb of the Cherry mines 
has been conquered. After an all- 
night. battle In clearing the abafta 
of the burning mine, three bodies, 
the first recovered through the main 
shaft, were brought to the surface at 
8 o’clock Saturday morning.

Inspectatora and geological ex
perts, while penetrating the dismal 
depths, fighting the smouldering fire 
in the coal veins, caught sight of 
plies of other charred bod lee, but 
their passage was hampered by fire.

At $ o’clock Saturday morning a 
group of mlnera and railroad men 
entered the mine, working without 
oxygen helmete, but there waa no 
suffering from noxious gas. Strug
gling through the dark tomb, 
the firemen discovered In the ssoond 
vein a pile of bodies, from which 
three were recovered.

The eaat portion of the gallery, 
where the fire originated, Is badly 
caved In. The west portion of the 
gallery Is still afire, but firemen 
with hoee got within 50 feet of the 
vein.

Flr«man O’Connor and many oth
er firemen from Chicago, fighting the 
underground flamea, emerged from 
the main shaft declaring that they 
believed that the fire would be ex- 
tlngulahed before many houra. They 
saw many piles of human bodies 
buried In the wreckage of the gal
lery running from the main shaft 
to the air vent. They alao saw bod
ies lying In htaps In the west vein 
where the fire is still raging.

Mine Inspector Taylor, who Thurs
day declarsd that he would enter 
the mine or die la the attempt, apent 
the night In the mine, and gave a 
gruesome account of the piles of hu
man bodies sighted, but Impossible 
to reach. Inspector Taylor sent 
workmen Into the mine to repair 
the eaat vein, the approach timbers 
having burned.

Another body of volunteers was 
sent later today into the mines. On 
the second trip of the cage. four 
other bodies, one that of a boy, 
were brought to the aurface. An 
ambulance, guarded by militiamen, 
waa followed by crowds to the town 
hall, a temporary morgue.

Here scores of grlef-etrleken, sob
bing widow* sought to identify the 
bodies as their own husbands, but 
the condition ot the bodies render
ed Identification difficult.

Crowds of grlef-strlcken men, wo 
men and children formed a great 
circle about the bodies brought from 
the mines. Many turned awty, un
able to bear the crisa of the bereav
ed wlvea and mothera. Three bodlee 
were Identified; Richard Buckles, 
stable boy; Louis Gibbs, George Mc
Mullen. The condition of the bodies 
recovered Indicates that the men diet! 
from suffocation the first day of tiu 
prlsonment. 1
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Thursday morning was the coldest 
of the winter to date, the Barnwell and 
Allendale thermometer* agreeing that 
14 degree* w»* the figure. A weather 
observer tell* n* that It ha* not been 
that cold here *lnce 18<IB when Uok

that hliXzard time, nen. ly 12 year* ag-j 
there w»* good skating oft tee Sher 
wood race track t>ond.

The following Barnwell County edu 
eator* attended the meeting, of the 
lltau Teachers’ Association th Coiftm- 
bia last week 1
- Superintendent Horace J. Cromill,. - 

Profs. Power. Bethea, J * H. Bran-
*°Mri. ftof* Dee Walker* Mt*ses 
Emily Lanhara. Marie Keel, Olive 
flay, Emily Bellinger. Bessie Paltaore.

And a very welcome holiday tWtor 
wa* Mr. J. Lawton Bok of Bull Pond 
Township, the good jumi of opr sterling 
friend. Mr. J. D Hot. Ills «all Off 
Friday was all the more eheefing be

LONG BRANCH PHILOSOPHY
The holiday* have ended and with It 

big dinner*. Our cold grub mute ha* 
been entirely completed and now come* 
the sad pare ol the programme. Work 
time 1* almost at the door and the 
problem 1* how are we again to ac
quire a taste for labor any time *oon. 
T" en the difference In rations L 
inodier worry The roast turkey and 
bolted hrnns (spitted up wuh black 
pepper) the numerous varieties of pie*, 
cakes, fruits and nut* are ail like vi* 
ion* of the pa*t and the remembrance 
does u* but little good. We have come 
down to plain ration* ar.d there will 
he no question as to what w« will eat 
or what we will drink or wherewithsl 
shall we he clothed, because If no ac
cident happen* l will be ihe ssme oi l 
seventy six, morning noon and night 
and since our return off the Chridma* 
Koine gazing tt the sams old dirt 
dauber nest* and cobwebs which are 
visible around the old shack. But 
now, brethren, we ask in a more serious 
.tone how have we spent the Gurtstins* 
time? Did we give to the poor and 
needy or w»» all gift* bestowed on peo
ple w ho were able to look out for them
selves and thus missonstrue the S'-np- 
ture which salth to him that hash rhall 
be given and he shall have more abun
dance and from him that hath not shall 
be taken away oven that which ‘be

4uUh---------------- -------------------^
Then too, while we rejoice an

purpose of allowing teachers teaching 
in State aided High Schools, who have 
no diplomas, to secure them. The 
teachers and trustees of State aided 
11 igti School* are hereby notified, that 
the schools will be deprived of State 
si t this year if their teachers do not 
qualify at the coming examination 

Other teacher* desiring to stand the 
examination will be allowed to do *o.

The said examination w ill he held on 
the following branches: Physiology 
and~Tlvg1ene; Otvtc* ami Onrrent - 
Event*: United S ates llistorv; Eng
lish Grammar and Composition ; A riih- 
metlc; Algebra; Geography, aud Peda- 
gogy

Prospective applicant* for certifl- 
cates are herehv notified that the ex
amination will commence promptly at 
9;'2() 1’clock, Friday morning. Janua
ry 7ch, ami will close at 5 o’clock p . m. 
the same day,

Horace J Cromth.
County Superintendent of Education, 

Barnwell County,
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...REDUCKD FRICKS...

Special Notice

Thev were made of the best material 
obtainable by the best workmen In 
America and being bobght from the 
manufacturers are being sold free from 
the expense* and profit* of middle 
dealer*. a,

Mr. J . A. Mim», a mechanic of long 
successful^ and satisfying experience 
is in charge of mv blacksmith and 
wood work and repair shops and 
will use hi* Best abilities to please 
rverv customer.

gyr All work guaranteed to giye 
satisfaction. Give me a trial.

‘ECO
FALSE ECONOMY menu* FAILURE.

Deal in GENUINE ECONOMY—Save on the cost of producing a 
crop. Don’t try to save on the cost of SEED. Don’t waste fertil
izer and labor on poor seed. Rc economical by producing a large 
crop of fine quality through planting the REST CANIALOUPE 
SEED in the market, and place your orders early for

- EDEN GEM CANTALOUPE SEED-
I

Saved September, 7909, from 32 acres of the finest Cantaloupes 
grown at Rocky Ford, Colorado, and allowed to rqr.n on the vines 
before the seed saving was commeuccd, urwler the personal super-* 
vision of C. H. Mathis.

Eden and Holmes Melon and Davis Cuke Seed.
FOR SALE ONLY BY

A. F. YOUNG & CO , C. H. MAtLIS,
308 Washington St., BLACKV1LLE,

Endorsing a report of tho Mao* 
ml ttee on boyootU John 
one of the three officers of 
American Feieratlon of 
are under sentence for oontetai 
court, made a dramatic spaach to the 
convention of that organisation now 

session at Toronto, at W 
day’s session. ‘ Hs declared that, 
far as ha was concerned, 
of consequences hs intended, 
st liberty to deeiare for fho rights 
guaranteed him by the organic laws 
jf his country.

The report which drew forth 
Mitchell's speech, snd wlfleh wan 
adopted by the convention among 
other things declared:

"We say that whan onr cense In 
Just snd every other remedy has 
been employed without resalt, boy
cott; we say that when the employer 
has determined to exploit not only 
adult male labor, but our women and 
children, and our resources and our 
appeal to his fairness, and his eon- 
science will not sway him, boycott; 
we say that when labor has boon 
oppreaaed, browbeaten and tryaanlx- 
ed. boycott; we say that when social 
and political conditions becoxso so 
bad that ordinary rsmejtnl meas
ure* are fruitless, boycott, and finaL 

we say. we have a right Ro boy
cott and we propose to exercise 
right. In the application of tkrt 
right of boycott, to paraphrase th« 
president (Gompers), we propose to ^ 
strive on and on/*

The convention broke Into load 
cheering for Mitchell as be coadnd 
ed, and there were cries for *‘Mor- 
rislon/' The secretary did not re
spond. President Gompers 
sent.

Mr. Mitchell said he real 1 sod that 
every statement made hy those on 
the convention floor, especially by 
those who on next Monday win have 
to deliver themselves to the courts.
Is being closely scrutinised.

“1 want the people-ef the United 
States to know my position,** he 
said. "I shall not 
but be the consequences what they 
will, 1 shall not surrender any right 
guaranteed to me by the constitu
tion of our country. I aa fet sure 
bow much mtntal and pi 
ferlng will be neceaaary tw 
submit, but If 1 know myself, not 
any amount of aufftrlag will per- 
suade me that I hare not tke right 
to apend my money where I please 
or that 1 have not the right to Airtte 
and speak aa i please, being respon
sible nnder the law for ay acta, 

“Whether the boycott be • bene
fit or a detriment each teha most 
decide where he will bestow kls 
patronage. 1 maintain that my pat
ronage is my own and no merchant 
has s property right to it 

“I understand that cognisance Is 
being taken at Washington of the 
utterances of men on the floor of 
this oonvention, and I want clearly 
to state my position. I proposs In 
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thank our eraator tbs* we »Uil live stpi, 
that tbl’ f* are no worse with u* at the 
end of Uwp than at the beginning, do 
we stop ami tbiuk of ihe newly MXSle 
graves ol our friend* and acquain
tances, (Hiring the year and that In ibe 
ey*n,tenor of the way and according 
te neturo even wttiwojt war, famine or. 
ptstllence as manv at leert will fall 
and bft placed in the earth during 1910, 
thhn how shall we spend th* time that 

been lengthened ont to u« Is a 
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All persons in Barnwell 
T County ofl whom Summons 

nnd Complaint* hitj be 
; erred tty the Pied
mont Fire Insurance Com- 
pflny of Spartanburg will 
please at Court House 
on Monday, the 10th inst.,*r
at 10 o’clock promptly, to 
decide oh a line of action to 
defend suit.
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n rati BJACKVILLE,

fcs ha* asoved from bti dW
lomvlatetfcfcri
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SAME OLD MAN, IN THE SAME OLD WAY. 
BUT WITH NEW TOOLS AND NEW IDEAS.
- will no better Wtfrk can button* from arty shop fifty where thun
WC can th). Only regular Apprentice WacfirnUt wbrl? ' *“ ' "" “

Avoid these Jackleg* zcattered ffter the country ** Wb have fftott ot the it 
work to do over. Give It to us at first, and *ave money.
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tfin Gink, Grist Mlllfi, Saw Mill*, Etc.
Headquarters for Gasoline Engine Work, as we hare fin expert on Saffie.
Call and *€e our shop*, ami be oontlne«*d. Thankifte my old customers 

past favbrs, sad soliciting their Future Patronage. We rematff.
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